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AFRAID OF THE DARK.

THE PRESS AS A PIT-PIT
There is a pulpit existing to-day 

which did not exist in St Paul s 
time. It is not set up in our church
es There is one. It is true, in our 
churches from which the pastor ex
plains truth and condemns error be
fore some hundreds of pious persons. 
Bu* outside the church there is ano
ther pulpit, from which the layman 
■lav make himself heard by a hun- 
di«l thousand—aye, live hundred thou-
ur. il—men. This pulpit is the news- 
peser. I say. then, that St. Paul, 
wreie he to return to earth, would 
certainly occupy it. And I say also 
thaï for too long a time we Vat ho
lies have been 10 the wrong by not 
endeavoring to take possession of it. 
W*' have left it to ’he Socialist, the 
freethinker and the Freemason. The 
newspaper has the further advantage 
that it is an arm of which the enemy 
Cannot deprive us. Suppose you build 
ten schools, and at the same time 
found ten journals; what will happen'’
A Combes will come who will close 
your schools, but he will not dare to 
touch voui newspapers. Is it not 
Combes who one day said: “I have 
swvpt a wav 17,0041 religious estab
lishments whose dark silhouette was 
cas* on the town halls of our com
munes1" Ah, if we hail 17,04hi jour- j 
nais, or even less, well edited and 
widely read, Combes would not have 
sw.pt them away; it is they would 
have swept away Combes and his 
band —Here Coube, S.J., at the Cath- 
ol’ congress of Lille.

Cl ROWING OLD
If one of the objects of our life on 

earth is that we may gain experience, 
a' some teach nowadays, there is 
exerv reason why we should hail ad
vancing age For with years experi
ence surely comes, and we are that 
much ahead When we count our 
wrinkles and say how- d’ do to our 
grey hairs, instead of bemoaning our 
lessening days, we should rejoice; for 
have we not had experience1 If we 
have our work to do and have not 
done it “in the forenoon,” we may 
hare to live on and on until our 
strength is but labor and sorrow. 
But as growing in years is inevitable, 
why should we make so vain a moan 
against it? Our bodies wear out and 
are cast aside when the Creator wills. 
And we cannot help ourselves.

Hut there are alleviations to all un
pleasant conditions. We max count 
our vears in middle life or even in 

•old age, and still be young enough to 
do the work the Creator planned for
us, still be young enough to be agree
able and attractive, to make a happy 
home and retain love and the affec
tion of friends. That part of grow
ing old depends upon ourselves. It is 
so easv to be lazy. So easy to look 
upon age and feebleness as synony
mous and both as inevitable And

t is surely al! in our hands. We 
n be ninety at that, age 01 we can 

sixtx We ran be sixty, and look 
too, at sixty, or we can be fifty 

1 saw a woman of n-nety the other 
rtax, feeble from being an invalid for 
at least twenty years, but taking 
sufficient interest in life to be out 
shopping. She was buying for herself 
an embroidered white muslin “robe" 
dress, and she kni-^ exactly what she 
wanted and secured it. too. And on 
the same day I met my old friend and 
teacher. Miss Susan B. Anthony, who 
is eighty-six years old She was 
walking along Main street as brisk 
as any other woman and looked years 
and years younger than her years 
add up, and all because she has kept

Who s afraid in the dark1 
“Oh, not I," said the owl,
And he gave a great scowl.
And he wiped bis eye
And fluffed his jowl—"To whoo'"
Said the dog, “I bark
Out loud in the dark—Boo-oo'”

too busy to gro.v old. She makes 
plans and carries them out as though 
she were fifty, and therefore to-day 
she is a power. If we all sat down 
and moaned over our ?.ge a id failed 
to plant for the next year because of
it. or refuse tc do the work allotted ,Said c'”t, Mi,w" 
us because we might reasonably ri-, scra,rl| aBV OD(, who 
pect to be dead before any result Darps t0 that 1 do 
from our labors could be looked lor, afra)(j_lMtew'“
the business of the woild would be 
disorganized. We must remember 
that oft times babies die before their 
grandmothers.

Many women become middle aged 
and old, even, simply because they 
yield to middle aged and old habits.
They yield little hy little without dis
cerning their downward tendency 
They allow these habits to steal upon 
them and relapse into a state of 
physical Indolence just when they >\nd the fkhVnd the bee, 
shoufd fight against this tendency. They devlamt, ali ,hre , 
The best preventives against grow- That vou never di(1 
mg old are exercise, care and clean- lGne Qj lhpm afraid 
11 ness

Every woman should be a law unto 
herseli in the matter of exercise.
What agrees with one might injure 
another. Every woman should have 
good instruction in physical culture, 
and then she can regulate the amount 
and kind of exercise well for her. Be
cause I can walk five miles without 
undue fatigue is no rule for a neigh
bor who has never done that much

“Afraid," said the mouse,
“Of dark in the house?
Hear me scatter,
Whatever’s the matter—
Squat k'"

Then the toad in the hole.
And the bug in the ground. 

They both shook their heads 
And passed the word 'round. 

And the bird in the tree.

In the dark!

But the little,boy 
Who had gone to bed 

Just raised the bedclothes 
And covered his head!

RUNAWAY RALPH

How Is 
Your Cold?

Dr. Wood's 
Norwa; 

Fine Syrup

“I won’t stay here another minute, 
so there!" pouted little Ralph Per

il

it.

in her life I walked one mile the 'kins “There's always something 
other day with a well woman some jhonid to do next In the inotning I

must get up it ever so sleepy, comb 
my hair, and bother with shoe strings 
ami neckties that are ’must sure to 
get into knots. It’s just the same 
all day; if grandfather doesn't ask 
me to do an errand, mother is sure 
to want the chickens fed, or a bas
ket of apples, or some wood, or 
something. I'll go where a boy can 
have a little fun, and 1 guess every 
one will miss me.” So filling his 
pockets with ginger cookies and 
some doughnuts that grandmother 
was frying, he said: “Good-by,
grandmother; I’m going away to find 
a real jolly place; I'm tired of liv
ing on a stupid old farm."

“Good-by dearie," smiled grand
mother; “come hack to Thanksgiving 
dinner and eat some of my pumpkin 
pie and turkey.”

“Why-ce!” thought Ralph, “grand
mother doesn’t care at. all; but I 
guess my mother will be sorry that 
she made me work so hard.”

Mother looked surprised when the 
eager- little hoy told his story.

‘Very well, Ralph,” she said, as 
she kept on sewing; “only look out 
for snakes ami spiders and cross 
dogs; when it gels dark he sure and 
find a dry place to sleep. Good-by.”

“ She never even kissed me!” 
thought Ralph, dolefully 

“Better take along some of these 
apples, my boy,” called grandfather 
from the orchard. “You’ll get hun
gry by and by.”

“Ralph's going to run away'” cried 
his sister Amy. “Oh, goody! Now 
1 can have all the eup custards.”

“Amy is really glad I'm going,” 
thought Ralph, slamming the gate, 
“and nobody seems to care much.” 
Running away did not seem such a 
grand frolic after all.

Just at ' dusk a fired little fellow 
crept softly through the hedge of 
lilacs around the grapevine to the 
piazza, and made a wild rush for mo
ther’s arms.

“I couldn't find a good place to 
sleep, mother,” he sobbed. “There 
wasn't any fun; folks were cross that 
lived where 1 went.”

years younger than I, and as a mat
ter of course it was nothing but a 
pleasure to me, , while she puffed 
and panted and did not get over the 
exertion for a long time. Go slowly. 
Take a little exercise each day and be 
sure and take it correctly. A man 
showed the strenuous exercises which 
he takes every morning and night 
before a party of us the other day. 
He said that he had increased his 
height a half inch; but he took the 
wrong poise and had increased his 
girth several inches and hardened the 
muscles of the abdomen until his ap
pearance was injured. Had he done 
the same work under a little good 
instruction, he would have been much 
improved. He was persistent, how
ever, and meant well.

(.'are is a woman’s birthright. The 
government ought to pension women, 
just because they are women. Every 
woman should have good care. If 
she has no one to bestow it upon 
her, she will do well to take care 
of herself. Ix*t her find out what ex
ercise agrees with her, what toilet 
soap, what system of brushing and 
washing of her hair, whether hot or 
cold water is best for her daily 
hath, how many hours' sleep she 
needs and then see that she has her 
rightful care. Let her keep her teeth 
in order, her skin smooth and attrac
tive, her glossy hair, her muscles well 
covered with flesh, and she will find 
that she is not glowing old —Catho
lic Vnion and Times.

wood* m
affwtioM.
ie are Wild Cherry 

soothing, heeling end es- 
MrtMe of other pectoral 

and her ha. 
for Goughs, Odds, Bronchitis, Ms in 

the Chest, Asthms, Creep, Whooping 
Ooegh, Hoarseness or soy «flection of the 
Throat or Longe. Yon will find n sure
ears in Dr. Wood's Norwsy Pius Syrup.

Mm C. N. Loonier. Berwick, N.8., 
writes : “ I here wed Dr. Wood's No.-way 
fine Syrup for oougis and oolds, end here 
always found it to g>e instant relief. I 
elan recommended it to one of my neigh
bors sad she was man that pleased with 
llm résulta."
^Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. 
per tottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
■ark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
•as Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 
Dr. Weod'%

To Enliven
the Liver

KIDNEYS AND BOWELS—TO PRE
VENT DISEASE BY CLEANS

ING THE SYSTEM- YOU 
MUST USE

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills

There’s a ru*ed in every homo of a 
medicine that will promptly cure bili
ousness, kidney derangements and con
st ipation

A medicine that by cleansing the 
filtering and excretory organs will re
move all poisonous waste matter, and 
h\ so doing prevent fevers, colds and 
such deadly diseases as dropsy, dia
betes and Bright’s Disease

No medicine satisfies this need so 
well as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

This is no idle boast. but an abso
lute fact that is backed up by the 
testimony of a hundred thousand 
homes.

The reputation of Dr. A. W. Chase 
as author and physician is the guar
antee which first made this great 
medicine popular.

Now it stands on its record of 
inns—a record which has seldom, if 
ever, been paralleled in the history of 
jnedicinr.

\s a t leal ment for backaches, head
aches. indigestion, aching limbs, lixer 
derangements, kidney disorders and 
const ipat ion. Dr. Chase’s K idney-Liv- 
T-r Pills art-prompt, thorough and ef
fective

4)i-cv their merit is tested they are 
kepi in the house and relied on in 
vases of emergency. By keeping the 
lixei active and the bowels regular 
Ibex positively prevent serious dis
ease.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto. Dr Chase s Backache 
Plaster promptly eradicates pain and 
may be used on any part of the body.

THE SALT BATH
An article much used in the bath

room just now is salt. Nearly all 
physicians recommend its use in some 
form, with either hot, tepid or cold 
water, and, in many instances, with
out any water at all, except just en
ough to moisten the salt. With some 
tin- coarsest salt possible to get, sea 
salt, preferably, is thrown into the 
bath water and used as a sort of 
weak brine; the temperature of the 
water should be such as is ordinarily 
used for the hath, amt only the best, 
if any, soap should be used. Another 
form of use is to complete the scrub
bing process, then, taking large hand
fuls of moist salt, rub the whole body 
and limbs with this, following the 
scour with a rinsing off in cool, cleat 
water. This' is said to be very 
strengthening.

Another process is to take a small 
Turkish towel and dip it into a 
strong solution of salt and water, 
wring out and hang in the sunshine 
until dry; then at night, in vour tooiu 
eive your whole body and limbs a 
“dry-rub" with this diy, salty tow
el. The same towel may be used sev- 
eral times, then washed out, resalted 
and dried, and used again.

This is an excellent tonic for the 
skin, and certainly brings the blood 
to the surface

A GOOD REASON.
A little girl of five years went out 

to a tea party, and during the even
ing her sash became untied.

“Tie my sash, please,” she said to 
her hostess.

“Can’t you tie it yourself?” asked 
the lady.

“Of course I can't.”
“Why not ’"
“Because I'm in front," said the 

ichild, surprised at the elder’s stu
pidity.

A MLSl NDERSTANIHNG

“She said to tell you that it was 
none of your business.”

“Why, Nellie," said the astonished 
mother, “what did you ask her?”

“Just what you told me to,” re
plied the little innocent, "I told her 
you wanted to know how old she 
was."—M E M.

IN BUSINESS.
“Mom,” said a little nine-year-old 

boy, “me an' Billy has started in 
business. I'm goin' to help pop pay 
the grocery bills.”

“What are you and Billy doing?" 
asked his mother.

“We re in the pin business.”
“Pin business?” came from the puz

zled mother.
“Yep. We look for pins. When we 

find enough for a pap« r of ’em we sell 
’em ”

“How many have you found?” his 
mother asked.

“We jist started in business this 
morning, an' we’ve found seven a- 
ready,” said the boy.—Kansas City 
Times.

PETS IX CHINA.
The Chinese children arc very fond 

of pets and are universally kind to 
them. Birds of various kinds are 
kepi as pets, and it is a comme i 
sight, to see fine looking, elegant 

I gentlemen taking their birds out for 
,.n airing either in cages or perched 
upon the fingers of (heir masters. 
These gentlemen will go to the great
est trouble to catch insects with 
which to feed them. No family of 

j any position would think of leaving 
■ their pets in the city during the hot 
weather. They accompany the fam
ily to the mountains, every one of 

j them, down to the tiniest cricket.
Crows are regarded with much fa- 

!vor in China. They a.e taught cun
ning tricks and show a great deal 
of intelligence. Pigeons have bam
boo whistles fastened to their feath
ers so they make mysterious noises 
as they fly. Cats are taught to live 
in bird houses to protect the birds 
front rats.

What seems the queerest pet to us 
is the cricket. The insect belongs to 
boys, although many grown-ups keep 
them as well. They are carefully fed, 
provided with water and kept in 
pretty bamboo cages. The ladies like 
them for their cheerful chirps, and 
it is not pleasant to tell that the 
boys ami men keep them for lighting

Cricket fights take place in tubs. 
Tlie insects when victorious in sever
al fights ate regarded with great hon
or. They have special names, and 
xxlien at last they die they are bur
ied with solemn rites in coffins of 
solid silver.

HAGGLES
Haggles was only a scrubby little 

Indian pony. His owner had evident
ly considered him of no use. and had 
cruelly turned him loose on the bare 
prairie to shift ftt himself 

‘ He was a sorry-looking little fel
low, as he stood one morning at the 
gate to Mr. Hudson s large cattle 

I ranch, in Western Kansas, shivering 
in the wind, and looking with a wist
ful gaze at the sleek, fat ponies in
side

Mr Hudson noticed him and started 
Ito drive him away. But his little 
daughter IJIIian said: “Ia*t him in, 
papa, be looks so hungry." Mr. Hud
son opened the gate, and the pony 
walked m just as if it were his home

Mr. Hudson made inquiries, but no 
one knew anything about him, and as 

! no owner ever came to claim him, 
Lillian claimed him as her special 
property, and named him Haggles 
on account of his long, tangled mar.e 
and tail.

He was a docile little creature, un
like the rest of the ponies on the 
farm. He soon came to regard Lil
lian as his mistress. She learned to 
ride him. and could often be seen can
tering over the prairies with her fa
ther.

j But Haggles seemed to consider that 
she was not much of a rider, for he 
would carefully avoid all I he danger
ous looking places and holes n the 
ground, made by coyotes and prairie 
dogs, whith are very plentiful in 
Western Kansas

When th< next spring came Haggles 
did not look like the same little 
scrub. His lusty brown coat had all 
come off, and a new black one had 

! taken its place.
By the next fall the neighborhood 

could boast of a public school, and 
when Lillian began to go Haggles 
found he had regular duty every day.

Lillian would saddle him ami ride 
to the school house, which was two 

I miles away, then tie up his bridle 
and send him home At about half- 
past three Mr. Hudson would saddle 
him again and send him 'or Lillian.

He always arrived on time, and if 
a little early would wait patiently 
by the door until school closed 

j Some ot my readers will remember 
the blizzard that struck Western Kan- 

jsas ih 188Ô, when so many jieople 
lost their lives and thousands of cat
tle were frozen to death The storm 
commenced about noon and the wea
ther grew steadily colder.

The snow blew so thick and fast 
that Mrs. Hudson was afraid to trust 
Haggles to go for Lillian, but Mr. 
Hudson was sick and there was no 
one else.

She went to the barn, put the sad
dle on him, and tied plenty of warm 
wraps on. Then she threw her arms 
around his shaggy neck and told him 
to he sure to bring Lillian home.

lie seemed to understand, and start
ed out with his shambling trot in 
the direction of the schoolhouse.

One hour passed slowly to the anx
ious parents. When two had passed 
their anxiety was teriible, as <hey 
strained their eyes to see through the 

'blinding snow his shaggy form hring- 
Iing their darling safely home. At 
last he came with Lillian on his back 

I bundled up from head to foot.
| The teacher had fastened her on the 
pony and given him tin- rein; and so 
he had brought her safely home, none 
the worse for her ride except being 
thoroughly chilled.—J. E. Stephens.

they heard a whistle, awd the 
ger came running in to say that the
steamer bad arrived, and would leave 
again in ten minute».

I As that was their only chance lor a 
week of gett.ng away they were in a 

: terrible quandaiy.
“If we explain matters,” said the 

manager, “they will think they are 
being cheated and we shall have a 
free fight. The only thing is for yoi* 

| fellows to get up some sort of natur- 
al-like impromptu ending for the 

I piece and ring down the curtain. Go 
right ah'-ad, ladies and gentlemen, and 

1 take your cue from Ned here,” and he 
hurried away to get the luggage 
aboard

I “Ned. of course, was Bassanio, and 
he resolved to rely on the ignorance 

I of the Virginians of those days to 
'pull him through all right. So, when 
'old George Buggies—who was doing 
Shy loc k—began to shaipen his knife 

'on his boot, Booth walked straight 
up to him and solemnly said;

“You ate bound to have the flesh, 
are you?"

I “You bet your life!” said Ruggles.
| “Now, I’ll make you one more of
fer," continues Booth. “In addition 

|to this big bag of ducats. I'll throw 
1 in two kegs of niggerhead terback, a 
'shotgun and two o( the best coon 
'dogs in the State.”

“Uni lil.limed if I don't do it !” re
sponded Shy lock, much to the appro
bation of the audience, who were to
bacco raisers and coon hunters to a 
man.

I...“And to show that there’s no ill- 
1 feeling,” put in IVrtia, “we’ll wind 
‘up with a Virginny reel.”

When they got on board the steam
er, the captain, wao had witnessed 
tlu‘ conclusion of the play, remarked
“I'd like to see the whole of that 

play some time, gentlemen. I’m 
blarmcd if I thought that fellow 
Shakespeare hail so much snap in 
him.”

!

SHAKESPEARE IN A HURRY
The following good story has been 

told of Edwin Booth:
Once, during the days of his earlv 

struggles. Booth was “barn storm
ing” down in Virginia, at a place 
cal I e<l Lee's Landing. The Improvised 
theater was a tobacco warehouse, and 
it xx as crowded by the planters for 
miles around. Booth ami his com
panions had arranged to take the 
weekly steamer expected to call late 
at night, and between the acts were 
busy parking up. The play was "The 
Merchant of Venice” and they were 
just going on for the trial scene when

\N ASSISTANT NURSE.
Along the sunny children's ward 

Sweet G ret then wheels her chair;
A little maid with eyes of blue 

And braided flaxen hair.
The doctors say she cannot walk 

For many a weary day,
But G ret chen's face is like the sun 

For driving clouds away.

She knows a hundred funny rhymes, 
And games, and scraps of song,

To help the children through the days 
When hours are dull and long.

She takes the lame ones in her lap 
And wheels I hem down the hall; 

The doctors smile to see her face, 
And Gretchi-n loves them all.

She waits at evening by the beds 
Where homesick babies He,

And hears them whin they sav their 
prayers

And tells them not to cry.
She tucks the sheets about them 

close,
With kisses for them all.

Wiping her own eyes bravely lest 
The homesick tears should fall.

Day after day, along the rows 
Of little cots all white 

Sweet Oretchen sings and wheels her 
chair.

And makes the whole room bright 
With living sunshine, dearer far 

Than gold from any purse.
And so the doctors call her now 

Their First Assistant Nurse
—Charity f eader.

APPLES \ CURE FOR DRUNKEN
NESS.

“For ten years," said a physician, 
“I have advocated apples as a cure 
lot drunkenness. In that time I have 
tiied the apple cure on some forty 

air fifty drunkards, and my success 
has bet-n most gratifying

GIVES TWO REAL
GOOD REASONS

"Nellie," said a mother to her lit
tle daughter, “I wish you would run 
over and see how old Mrs. Smith is. 

These applications of j she has been quite ill.” In a fexx 
salt are just as good for a well 411-1 - J minutes Nellie came running back 
son as for a sick one, and is claimed and reported: 
to be the most refreshing of all baths 
and rubs ever tried Its effect upon 
tin- skin and complexion is magical.
The application is so simple ami easy 
that any one can take these baths at 
home by simply putting a few pounds 
of coarse salt into a jar, pour just 
enough water on it to moisten it well 
and then, standing in a bath tub, 01 
even on a piece of oilcloth, take up 
a handful and briskly rub. but not so 
hard as to “scrape” the skin, over 
all parts of the body and limbs; then, 
take a thorough douching, or rins
ing off with as cold water as can be 
comfortably borne, following this 
with a brisk rubbing —Exchange.

FOR BELIEVING DODD S KIDNKA 
Bills CURE ALL KIDNEY 

AILMENTS.

Cured hie Backache of Twenty-five 
Years ZStandlne and Satisfied 
Everyone he *«commended them 
to
Economy Point, NS, March 12 — 

(Special )—George S. McLaughlin, of 
this place, gives two splendid rea
sons for his belief that Dodd's Kid
ney Pills are the ore remedy for Kid
ney ailments. Here are the two rea
sons in his own wonts:

“I was troubled with Lame Back 
for 25 years or more, sometimes so 
severe that I could not turn myself in 

j bed. One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me, and I have had no return

THE CITY’S GUEST
: Though lie's nothing but a fellow 

With an empty little head,
Yet the bravest shake and shiver 

When his simple name is irad.,

He’s so delicate and shrinking 
That they keep him under glass,

Yet In* gives cold feet and trembles 
To the folks who chance to pass.

Every paper gives him notice 
When he comes here, in a trice;

Greater names may go unmentioned, 
He’s the one who ruts the ice.

I All the old folks, grow ing jealous. 
Join to kick him when lie's down,

While the young ones ha'l the xi.sit 
Mr. Zero pays to town.

—McLandhurg Wilson

-z™

APPRECIATION OF THE JAPAN
ESE.

Since the war began people are 
j learning to appreciate the qualities 
peculiar to the Japanese nation. Just 

I previous to the war there were a 
few, now there are many thousands, 
of people who appreciate the fact 
that there are more good qualities 
and fewer bad ones than in any 
other, in the “Japanese” inks, muci
lage, and typewriter supplies. These 
are made in Canada, and are in a 
class above all competitors.

»«««««« * »*********»***%*»»*Mj

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
SURPASSING ALL COMPETITORS

“Let anx man afflicted w ith the love of the trouble since.
of drink eat three or more apples 
daily and the horrible craving will 

1 gtadiiall' leave him. The cure will 
I be great I v helped along if he smokes 
as little as possible 

“I know a woman who cuted a 
( drunken husband without his know- 
( ledge bv keeping always a plentiful 
supply of apples on the dining-room 
table. The man ate these apples and 
finally stopped drinking altogether.”

“1 have recommended Dodd's Kid
ney Pills to a number of persons who 
had Kidney Trouble. All who have 
use« them have been benefited or cur
ed."

Dodd's Kidney Pills not only relieve 
all Kidnev Diseases, from Backache 
to Bright's Disease, but they abso
lutely cure them. But sometimes 
where one or two boxes relieve, it 
takes more to make a complete cure.

A PLACE FOR THE BOYS.
The happiest home I know is one 

I that is comfortable and tastefully 
but not luxuriously furnished, where 
the boys have their coiner and 
plenty of places to put tnings, and 
xx here they can invite their friends. 
A part of their bedroom is fitted up 
in winter as a shop, where they can 
enjoy themselves without fear of 
spoiling or breaking things. They 
are the en* v anil their mother is the 
admiration of their hoy friends, all 
of whom say they like to visit here 
bet er than any place else The honn
is not as showy as many another,
,hut from its door will issue tien that 
j will he nobler, gentler, belter nun 
1 for the kindlv interest and tbought - 
I fulness of the mother’s love that 
could make “a place for the boys. "

*

‘THE GENUINE ARTICLE*
If there xvas a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be- 

xveen the different grades of bread, don’t you think

Tomlin’s Bread
Would be hall marked. Well, it wo lid, if a critical but generous 
public could place the stamp thereon—they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the prefetence daily.

Office Phan3 Park 553. Factory Located at 423 
to 438 Bathurst Street

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO- Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO, ONTARIO


